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'• Employes of Bellevue-Strat-
ford'to Receive 2543 Un
claimed Articles 
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easide Resort WILL 

• 

Range From Collar Buttons to 
Trunk-—One Diamond Brooch 

!> Worth $2000 In List 

As a reward for their honesty, more 
than a hundred employes of tho ©ellevue-
Stratford will thie week receive, like 
Christmas presents from a belated Santa 
Claw, 2543 unclaimed articles, found by 
them last year in different part* of the 
hotel. 

In value the unclaimed goods, which 
range in size from an insignificant paper 
of hairpins to a posterbelabeled steamer 
trunk, and in worth from a dime to 
$2000, is approximated by the hotel man
agement as close to $20,000. Ever since 
the hotel was opened tho unclaimed *r-

1 t ides have reverted to the employes, but 
the collection of this, year, it is stated, 
is the largest and most valuable. 

'1 he most valuable article found during 
the year was a diamond sunburst brooch. 
It has been valued by jewelers at $2000. 
In one of the bedrooms it was found by 
a raaid. Because of its value the man
agement thought that it would be claimed 
the next day. But the owner did not 
appear to identify it. In vain was the 
sunburst advertised in a half dozen cities 
and the occupants of the rooms traced 
by the hotel detectives. All the persons 
who had the room disclaimed knowledge 
of the jewelry. 

Met o f A r t i c l e * 
The majority of the articles unclaimed 

follows: 8a fountain pens, 8 gold pen
holders, 25 breastpins of every descrip
tion, 5fr thimbles of all metals, 143 hat 
pine with various designed heads, 33 
brooches^ in gold, silver, pearls and dia
monds, including the one valued at 
$2000; 14 gold and wlver watches, 1 sil
ver croaa inlaid with rhinestones, 23 
mileage books, 52 medicine spoons, in 
gold, silver and platinum; 2 pearl spoons, 
about 100 match boxes of every descrip
tion, 801 stick, pins, ranging in value 
from 50 cents to $20; about 200 pocket 
knives, 6 bracelets of gold, silver and 
platinum, set with various stones: 14 bar 
pina of all kinds. 52 belt buckles, 76 
ring*, 100 pairs of eye glasses, 14 dozen 
pencils, six of them are valuable; more 
than 500 collar buttons, only a score ot 
them considered to be valuable; 113 pair 
of opera glasses, in gold, silver, pearl, 
ivory and cheaper parts; H8 strings of 
imitation pearls, 3 pairs of diamond ear
rings, 8 silver penholders and 58 pipes 
anrj cigarette holders. 

Every one of the above articles, it is 
stated-, will b« given to the employes, 
with the possible exception of the $2000 
diamond sunburst. Another attempt will 
be made to restore- it to its owner, al
though it has been lying unclaimed at 
the hotel for more than a year. 

The distribution will occupy three 
days. By the system employed by the 
management it is considered impossible 
for any employe not to receive the arti
cles found by them. Each thing found 
is immediately tagged with the name of 
the finder also attached to it. Then, 
lying in the vaults and safes, while the 
house detectives and the tianagers search 
for the owners, the articles a wait the 
distribution day. 
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MICE TO FINISH 
UPPER E l OF 

MARKET ST. SUBMIT 
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Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company and 
a number of prominent engineers will be 
in the party. V1 

S o u a t o l . i t y T r a c k s 
The concrete work has practically been 

completed fv6m Front to Eighth street 
and it is expected that the workmen will 
commence to lay the tracks in this sec
tion tomorrow. Some of they concrete 
work has also been done in the portion 
from Eighth to Eleventh street, but this 
is in an incomplete state. 

It is upon tho stretch from Eleventh 
street to the completed tunnel at East 
Penn Square that the contractors are 
expending the most energy and it is hero 
that the greatest number of workmen are 
busjly employed at the task of excavat
ing. 

Looking cast from City Hall, one can 
see little but the huge cranes, whose 
long arms extend high in the air and 
which night and day are ceaselessly lift
ing the big iron shovels of dirt from the 
holss where the rocri are working. Two 
of these huge shovels will hold enough 
dirt to till a good-siged wagon. 

Hontt iM H a s t e n W o r k 
It was about the middle of .lanuavy 

that it became apparent that, owing to 
the many unexpected dU'licultba with 

pajny accepted the offer and pot eight 
hundred additional men at work. Since 
that timo the working force has been in
creased several times. Night and day 
and. upon Sundays work has been con
tinued and, aided by the open weather, 
the contractors believe they will win a 
bonus. They do not expect t o be through 
by June 1 but believe they will be able 
to hand the subway over to the Transit 
t ompany between the middle of July 
and August 1. y 

The work on the Front street elevated 
e x t e n s i o n ^ to be pushed rapidly, and 
J,5 J" '»*Lral T * k s t m > I ) a r t of the woVk will have been completed. 

APPRECMWrpENROSE 
»— < i . . . , ^ 

Pittsburg: Mall Carr i er s P a s s R e s o 
l u t i o n * I n d o r s i n g H i m 

fpeelal to the Inquirer. 
riTTSi?JJUO. Marco ^ P i t t s b u r g mull 

carriers, all of whom are members. of 
itr*neb,84. National Letter Carriers' As. 
solution, / today passed without a dis
senting voice these resolutions Indorsing 
.Senator Penrose: 

"7£*frV'* t n e H o n - B o l M \Penrose, 
senior United States Senator of Pennsyl
vania, played an Important part In getting 
an Increase of salary for clerks and ear-
r 'wea t the last session of Congress. 

"Whereas, we commend the action of 
Senator Penrose >ln the present session of 
i oBjiesa in his ,end**wor to Improve the 
postal service atad the condition of the 
einptofts. Therefore, be It 

• •Resolved, That we, the members of 
Itranch *4. N. A. t . C in regular session 
assembled, keenly appreciate his efforts 
Id our behalf and fender him a unnnP 
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BIGGEST DAY Of 
PRESENT YEAR 

IT THE SI 
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Mary Jeffries, is wearing some charming 
frocks ami hats. Her gown yesterday 
was black chiffon broadcloth with blouse 
Of baby Irish lace and a hat of electric, 
plue with crown of black lynx fur and n 
Cluster of white gardenias on tho left. 

I>r. and Mrs. Frederick Fraley, the lat
ter, it will be remembered, Was Miss 
Mary Pvle, are registered at the Tray-
more. Mrs. Fraley viewed the promen-
aders from a roller chair prettily gown
ed in a black tailored suit with furs of 
lvnx and a dark red velvet hat with 
light gray plumes. 

Air. and Mrs. Craige Lippincott and 
Miss Constance Lippincott were among 
the promenaders. Miss Lippincott in a 
short black broadcloth suit and a black 
hat adorned with electric blue plumes. 
Mrs. Lippincott was in gray cloth with 
black hat. 

Mrs. xKdward If. Rowland and her 
mothei\ Mrs. C. C. Harrison, were roller 
chair devotees. Mrs Harrison was gown-
eft in black with Persian lamb coat, 
while her handsome daughter's black fur 
coat was topped by a black hat encircled 
by a white Amazon plume. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilpin, 8dj spent 
the morning in a roller chair, afterwards 
joining friends at the iShelbourne for 
luncheon. Mrs. Gilpin, who ia expected 
to wear something different from 'other 
women, wore dark green velvet, the coat 
knee length and a large green taffeta' 
bat adorned with a green parrot. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Parkham Iluhn, 
of Overbrook; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Carty and Dr. and Mrs. J. Francis Kel
ly arc at Chelsea for the I AMI ten season. 

Mrs. Huhn, who is noted for her elab^ 
orate toilettes, is wearing for the prome
nade a three-quarter length coat of cara
cul with small tonne to match, adorned 
with red velvet, while her evening gowns 
arc costly affairs of satin made semi-Em
pire. Mrs. Carty'a gown yesterday was 
black velvet with hat garnitured with 
white plumes. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Kllwood Allison are 
stopping at the Seaside Hotel prepara
tory to opening their cottage. They were 
members of a supper party Saturday 
evening in the new palm-room of 'the 
Shelburne. 

Mis. Allison, prettily gowned in brown 
with white tatteta blouse hand-embroid
ered in blue forget-me-nots. 

Mrs. Charles ,1. Swain gave a luncheon 
yesterday at the Shelburne. Mr. and 
Mrs. Swain, who spent the week-end at 
Atlantic City, have left this week for 
Savannah to attend the motor races. 

Mrs. Charles Trotter Thompson is 
passing a portion of the Lenten season 
at the Marlborough-Blenheim. J 

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Oest, of Over-
brook, are guests of the Chalfonte. 

Mr. \V. Hinckle Smith was a guest of 
the Shelburne for the week-end. 

Mrs. Moro Phillips is a Lenten visitor 
and is wearing some charming frock* of 
light cloth. 

Mrs. Frederick Hemsley and her 
daughter, Mrs. Ouiucy Uillmore, spent 
the weekend at the Brighton. Miss Jo
sephine McCulloh was also a Brighton 
guest looking very handsome, in a nlack. 
gown with fur coat and a black hat with 
white plumes. 

Mrs. Robert Koons, who has been irt 
Atlantic City for the past three weeks 
will remain for some time longer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson, of 
Cermnntowiu spent the week-end at the 
Shelburne. The latter was seen yesterday 
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garten appeared ou the boardwalk, Mrs. 
Rosengarten wearing a tailor suit" of 
brown. 
the big Philadelphia financial Institutions, 

William H. Ritter, an oftlelal of one of 
i lphla fit 
r are gu 

Among the Main Line people at the 

J'g 
and Mrs. Hitter are guests at the Strand. 

• • i .i , , , , in a black tailored gown with black p ic -
which the coptiactors had been confront-..ture-hat adorned with white aigrettes 
ed, the eastern end of the subway, would 
not be completed until the hitter part 
of thin year. It' was then, as a re
sult of a suggestion from tho contrac
tors, that the Philadelphia Rapid Tran
sit .Company offered bonuses of from 
$125,000 to $7«,000 for the rapid com
pletion of the work, tho money being in 
a graduated scale, according to the' time 
when the, contract would be finished. The 
largest sum will be given the contractor* 
if the work is completed by June 1, and 
smaller sums awarded up until Septem
ber 1. 

At once tlfe Millard Construction Com 

Rudolf are the Misses Marie and Theresa 
Walker, of Ardmore; Miss Isabella 
French, of Bala; the Misses Margaret and 
Mercedes Lamoud, of Wynnewbod; MrH. 
Oraee I lot ton, of Overbrook, and the 
Misses Helen and Josepbtno Wldcner, 
at Stafford. 

Mrs. Charles ('rossmsn, ot Haverford, 
and her charming daughter, Miss Elisa
beth Crossman. arc at Haddon Hall for 
the Lenteu season. 
] A charming family party from German-
town at the Traymore Includes Mrs. Wal
ter Crowder and tho Misses Bessie uud 
Kmnta Crowder. . ., 

Mrs; Frank Hess, Ml»a .Mattel Hess, -Ma 
Miss Anns Hess and Master Jaek 
Who 
ojety, are" among tho 

VSJV 
Who are prominent in Philadelphia so 

S'ety, are araoug tho new arrlv 
addon Hall, where they w| 

ale at 
rema in 

and bluo satin bow. 
A u t o m o b i l e P a r t y 

Coming from Philadelphia today In au
tomobile* were K. L. Butler and William 
Cramer. They had considerable comment 
to make over the condition of the Mead
ow Boulevard. They criticised the neg
lect of the broad drive, which has holes 
and ruts In it, and made traveling over 
it anything but a Joltless pleasure. But 
they do not know that the county au
thorities have made complete arrange* 
ments to put it in excellent shape. They 
did not want to expend the money 
now as the weather would net 
permit tho work to be dono properly. 
But with milder temperature they ex« 
pect to go forward with tho operation, 
which will call for an expenditure of ten 
or fifteen thousand dollars add all' de
pressions will be eliminated. It will be 
niade as good as new, ...; 

The stretch of the Philadelphia-Atlantic 
City drive, which is lu bad shape, runs 
through Pleasantvllie. Here the trolley 
line occupies part of the street, and it If 
in the hands of a receiver. The trolley 
is under eoutract to repair It end the 
town finds Itself In litigation In order to 
make the Improvements. 

The Country Club was crowded during 
the day. Percy Leggc and A. W. Tilling-
hast were seen In the club house, and W. 
B. Smith add J. H. Smith, of Philadel-
phla. went over in a motor ear and en
tertained lit luncheon. J./I>allett, of' 
Philadelphia, also appeared during the 
course of the afternoon. 

Anions. Other V i s i t o r s 
G. Jason Waters, who recently-recov

ered from a serious Illness, was stopped 
by a number of friends who extended 
congratulations, and Mrs. Waters also was 
with a party of friends on the promen
ade. 

Theodore Voorhees, vice president of 
tho Reading Railroad, enjoyed the weath
er ou the promenade, as likewise Mrs. A. 
J. Cassatt, of Bala, who is resting here 
tor the penitential season. 

Dr. J. H. Wilson, of Dover, Del., Waa 
happy with several friends on the Steel 
Pier, aud Colonel William Hall Joined a 
family party at bis cottage on Massachu
setts avenye, , . • 

h. T. Layton, broker, Philadelphia, Is 
here recovering from the excitement ySs^ 
terday due to his initiation as a member 
of the New York Cotton ExehangeJn New 
York, where he went to enter his signa
ture as the vbaby." 

Joseph Kleeker, president of .the Taxti 

until after Kastertlde... 
Mr. and ..Mrs. C. 8. Catstalra, residents 

pf Philadelphia, who have been" abroad, 
for a long time, sro new-arrivals at one 
of the prominent beach frout hostolrlee 
and will remain until June, When they 
will leave for one of. the fashionable 
mountain resorts. 

Mrs. William Faber and her Interesting 
daughter. Miss Grace Faber, of Waiting-
ford, are at the Strand and will remain 
until after Faster. 

Dr. George Andrews, of West Philadel
phia, Is entertaining James W. Terlll, of 
West Walnut, street, at the Traymore. 

The Misses . Georgia Gardner, Miss 
Sarah Remele and Miss Katherlne Fallon, 
three charming Mouth Philadelphia maids, 
.are at the Chalfonte for a fortnight's 
visit. -v 

Tho Misses Katherlne aud Helen Degan, 
two graceful and accomplished German-
town maids, are being entertained .by 
Mrs. Beatrice Jennings, also of German-
town, who Is a guest at Haddon Hall. 

Mrs. Charles Barker, of Sharon Hill, Is 
the guest of ner slater, Mrs. William 
Horter, of Wilmington, who Is spending 
the -spring days here as a guest at the 
Strand. 

Colonel Frank Hurley, a former wide
ly known resident of Philadelphia, who 
is now extensively engaged lu the cattle 
business In Wyoming, IS at tho St. 
Charles for a fortnight a sojourn. , 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fleming, who are 
prominent In uptown social circles, are 
the guests of Mrs. Charles Drummond at 
her cottage on Rhode Island avenue. 

The Misses Charlotta and Marguerite 
Stofer, of Manayunk, are being enter
tained by their aunt, Mrs. Charles Want-
worth, of Trenton, who Is a guest at the 
St. Charles. 

The Misses Mabel and Florence Gordon, 
of .Oak Lane, accompanied by their cous
ins, the Misses Anna and Jane Lockhnrt, 
are new Arrivals at the Strand. . . 

Po l l t l c - tans fAmong V i s i t o r s , 
District Attorney Samuel Retan was 

beld up frequently•* on the wslk by 
friends. -\: ' ,' 

Former Harbor Master Samuel Malouey 
Is among tbe new arrivals from the 
Quaker City. i 

Judge. W. W. Cars was a Boardwalk 
stroller, today, and is registered at a 
Chelsea hotel; ( 

Coroner Jermon was else In Hue in the 
big Boardwalk pboccsslon. 
••••Dr. Scbrelber,• of. tho Meat Inspectors' 
Department, la at \he Chulfonte for a 
brief vacation. * • t '1 

Formar Deputy United States Attorney 
Soott tin at the Traymore, where ho is 
being entertained by a party of Phila
delphia' friends. , , 

Thomas Dugad. * formerly Coroner of 
Philadelphia, is at the St. Charles, and 
will remain for a week. 

•*#*• • « • » • • » • i •e— 
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oveiKone another. When the boys started 
to throw stones at the animal its condk 
tion became worse, and, coming to Qklvin 
Bryant, standing at the corner o f Eight1-
eenth and South streets, the feline jutap-
ed at him and'sunk Us .ne i l s into his 
flesh again apd again. < • ' 

Seeing the young man's danger^ the two 
bystanders Went to his rescue, beatihg 
the cat away. It disappeared a moment 
later up an alley. vBryant was then hur
ried to the-hospital. 

(inn i . I ' m II' « j » ' ' ' " " • i i " " j i " •• ' <• • 

DIAMONDS MAY B | CHEAPER; 
>'j» •••> •". . i. , . , • , 

P r e m i e r a n d D e »o©>» C o m p a n r 
» | » y K n *aK« In l V « r 

LONDON, March 9.~-There Is a prob
ability that the diamond monopoly will 
be broken up through the .non-renewal'of 
the contract, which expires this raonthv 
between tbe Premier Diamond Mining 
Company- and the diamond syndicate, 
which hitherto has taken the output M 
both the premier and the De Beers Com
panies. - . • 

in case the contract Is not renewed, 
war will be declared by the Premier Coaa-
pany against the Pft,-Beera> < r 

Flotilla Leaves Cal |ao Todiiy 
LIMA, March 8,—Bear Admiral Ralgade 

gave « banquet tonight on the Peruvian 
eruiaer Almlranto Grau to the Officers of 

• • ' -

JUDGES TO TEST 
i n i H T S ' ZEAL 
FOR INKER HOURS 
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Cane after case was called by the Judge. 
First the crier would explain: '*Che law* 
yers are engaged in other courts," then: 
"The lawyers request a, con^tpuence.,' 
All the way down the list, Judge Von 
ilo^chxisker proceeded, but he failed to 
get>a single case on trial. o -

VVVherc are all these lawyers N ĥo were 
.chtmoring for more time to try cases?" 
he asked. ' There were no lawyers in 
court to answer the question. 

Tho lawyers say, however, that had 
they known hhat the cases at the top of 
the list would be continued they would 
hive been in court ready for trial in the 
other cases. 

Although Judge Von Moselusisker seemed 
amused ivt the failure of any lawyers to 
appear in answer to tlie call of the vari
ous cases, he, too, is said to be perfectly 
willing to extend the sessions of the 
courts so that the congestion may be 
relieved. 
• AH the judges, however, will watch the 
lawyers pretty closely this coming month 
to see whethet they are really anxious 
lor an extension of timo for jury trials. 
The reasons given. When postponements or 
continuances are asked for will be in
quired into very closely. If the lawyers 
pfovo that they should have additional 
time for trials, the Committee of Judges, 
appointed at the meeting of the Board 
on Friday, will probably report favorably 
upon the request of the Law Association. 

< • Chanffea P r o j e c t * * , > \ 

If the report of the committee is fa
vorable, it will probably recommend an 
extension of the time Of adjournment each 
day .from 3 o'clock until ifj o'clock, aVd 
the extension of all two week periods 
of jury trial to three-week periods. A 
two weeks period will also be provided 
ior in the month of June, the month of 
September and in P ^ r a b e r . ; : 

Thomas J. Meagher, one of the, leaders 
in th 6 movement to bring about the ex
tension of time, said yesterday that the 
efforts of the lawyers was as much in the 
interests of the citisens generally as of 
the members of the bar. 

"It will give all litigant* an oRporttHiity 
for quick justice," he said. "Sometimes 
a person brlntfng,suit has toywajt one* 
or two, even three years for > ttial for* 
jury. With the additional periods of 
jury trials and an p e n s i o n of the time 
allotted to deity sessions the congestion 
would quickly be relieved." 

Assistant District Attorney Joseph 1*. 
Rogers, another leader in the movement, 
'declared that the suggested change wouW 
be of inimeasurabe aid to . lawyer*, and 
litigants alike. "In England," \ he said, 
leases aVe brought, trie4 M the lower 
courts and dispose^ of on appeal In the, 
higher tribunals in the,s)?ace of three or 
a i l mon^hi. in Bqstop ahd.J^ew York 
gttCto'^e disposed of very quickly, and 
Philadelphia would be brought up. to the 
same standard with this plan In opero-
.tionV''' ' '." ' • > " ' . : • ' . . 

Assistant District'Attorney«John M. 
Patterson/ who also, urged the /change 
at the las^ meeting of the Lew Associa
tion, said that he felt sure that the 
Board of Judges would carefully .weigh 
all sides of the matter before making 
final decision and that changes would un
doubtedly be made if ;they were found 
feasible.' • v: 

William A. Carr, who introduced the 
resolution calKng for the change, de-
idlared that more jury trials were ahao-
Cutely essential. He pointed out that 
•pme litigants Were accepting fifty per 
cent, of their claims rather j>han wait 
for a^disflointion of their si»its by the 
courts. 

ATTACK UN JUDGE 

Justice Pritchard Refuses to 
Comment on Attorney 

\ JGeneraPs Denunciation 
i n i , i nn 

Appointment of Permanent Re
ceiver for South Carolina Dis
pensary Creates Turmoil;.•> 

PARTY MEN WAIT 

STILL AT LARGE 
P » - I | I • . • • • W l — ^ M M — I I I I | • 

Two Wounded Postoffice Rob*-
bers Under Arrest Loaded 
With Money and Stamps 

Loot Placed in Woodbury Bank 
Awaiting Arrival of Federal 

* Inspectors Today 

. . . . . ' . . , . I 

AcMBVlLLE, N. C„ March 8 . - T h e 
attack made on Judge Pritchard by At
torney General Lyon at Augueta, Oa., 
last night and published thin morning 
wherein the Attorney General severely 
criticised the action of the Judge in ap
pointing permanent receivers for the 
South Carolina Dispensary fund, created 
a aensation iu this city, the Judge's 
home. 

tt is stated tonight that representa
tives of some, of the suitors will call the 
attention of the court to ,ihe Attorney 
General's attack, and ask Judge Pritch
ard to attach him (the Attorney General) 
for contempt of court, on the ground that, 
while reflections on the Judge's personal 
character are-not contempt, the advice 
of Attorney General Lyon to the com
missioners to disregard the orders of the 
Federal court directing the, deliverance 
of the Dispensary fund of $800,000 to 
the receivers, does in itself constitute 
contempt, in that it tends to actually 
interfere with the 'administration of the 
court and to nullify its powers. 

. fudge Is S i l e n t 
Judge Pritchard today declined to 

make any statement, saying that it was 
not bis practice to discuss cases in his 
court. Two local attorneys* who repre
sent distilling companies m the suits 
against the South Carolina Dispensary 
commission issued a statement to the 

8rees, wherein they handled Attorney 
leneral Lyon without gloves, resenting 

what they termed "a, great injustice done 
to Judjie Pritchard." 

The present status of the Dispensary 
case is as follows : 

When the Dispensary eommission.creat-" 
ed by the South Carolina Legislature to 
wihd/UP the affairs of the Dispensary. 
faHedato agree with creditors who sold 
liquor to the Dispensary, as to amounts 
due, charging swindling by creditors, 
George B. Lester, of New York, attorney 
for the Fleischmann Company, came to 
Ashevtlle a month ago, and tiled with 
Judge Pntohard, of the United States 
Circuit Court,, a-bill in equity asking re-
ceivershin for the fund of $800,000 left 
by the^Dispensary, A few days later 
Frank Carter, of A4heville, and T. Mould-
no MOrdeea^of Charleston, filed a bill for 
the W % & W i l l i n g . Company anjt othr 
erf, <?n Which Judge Pritchard issued a 
temporary reatreMnfij order, forbidding 
the cOmmlsion from disnoaingof the fund 
or turning it into the State Treasury. 

A * * l n s t t h e S t a t e I t s e l f 

Three weeks ago^both cases were argued, 
the judge then refusing to appoint reeeiv-
era, on which Judge Tritchard issued *a 

Right of City Party Voters 
to Call for Republican Bal
lots in Question 

EdWinHiVaw t*%ftmW«ci. De-
cision Today Regarding His 
Senatorial Candidacy 

tion of the jurisdiction of the court, rais-
J 5 J l ^ r t commission through Attorney 
owneraLLyon and counsel for the com
mission, on the grOund that the suit was 
against the Sta.te iteelf. Judge Prltch-

p a K y , ^ 1 8 e t ^or Saturday i a s l 7 
. On Friday counsel for the Wilson com-
?& ^ W-?*t *>»«chmann oompany 
pmented the affidavit of George 11. 
JiOster, that the Governor of South Caro
lina urged; the legislature to take action 
to defeat thejurisdiction of the court and 
that the Legislature would interfere with 
the court s jwwera, whereupon D. W, 
Kountree, o f Atlanta, counsel for the 
commission, being here, was notified and 
was present at the hearing, other counsel 
not having arrived for the next day's heaving 

e court named all five members of 
the commission as temporary receivers, 
and yesterday (Saturday) Judge Pritch' 
ard announced the appointment as per 
mament receivers of James A. MoCul-
J ^ h ^ 9 / e e ^ V % S, C.j 6 . F. Arthur 

K. Hen4erson, of Aiken, S. C. 
E«rri5?y ^* n e r * 1 1V09» on hearing 

thia order, deneninoed Judge PritchV. 
and particularly, his action in Naming re-

Independents and regulais are waiting 
with evidence of keen interest the out
come of the hearing before Judges Will-
son and Audenricd on the question of 
the right of citizens who voted a City 
Party ticket to call for a Republican 
ballot at the primary election, because of 
the fact that with the Republican nom
inees for the judiciary who were on their 
ticket. Citv Party voters supported a 
majority of the Republican nominees at 
the last election, at which judicial candi
dates tan. 

If the court shall decide that under 
such circumstances men who voted a 
City Party ticket can receive a Republi
can ballot at the coining primaries there 
may be some uncertainty as to the re
sult in two or three legislative districts 
in this city at the comma primaries. 

City Party men in the Twetny-second 
ward, which includes Germantown and 
Chestnut Hill, are at a loss to know what 
will be the outcome of such a decision, for 
it would work both ways, Republicans 
being qualified <o call for City Party bal
lots ahd City Party men being in a posi
tion to demand Republican tickets. 

Judges Willson and Ajudenried are cx-
pocted to hand down an opinion upon 
this issue today. 

V * r e tor State Senator 

5t is expected that Edwin H. Vare will 
lay announce his decision to be a 

candidate for the Republican nomination 
to succeed his brother, the late George 
A. Vare. in the State Senate from the 
First District. 

Mrv Varo has' been urged by many of 
the most active Republicans in the sev
eral wards embraced in the district to 
enter tho* race for this honor and there 
is no doubt that he will be nominated 
and elected to the office. . 

Harry Green, First ward, and Charles 
H. Shetzline, Twenty-sixth. ward, have 
been mentioned for this nomination, but 
they are not being seriously considered. 

By the action of the Thirty-fourth 
Ward Republican Kxecutive Committee 
on Saturday night the party organisation 
in "that ward is committecd to the candi-
Jacy of Theodore Campbell, an Overbrook 
druggist, for tho nomination for State 
Representative, v This district includes 
the Twenty-fourth, llhirty*fourth and 
Forty-fourth wards,. each one of which 
will get a representative on the Legis
lative ticket. 

Tho Republican Executive Committee 
of the Twenty.foUrth ward has indorsed 
William J. McCarter, a well known real 
estate operator, with a proviso that the 
members of the committee will also sup
port one representative to be undone by 
each of the three ward committees in the 
district. Frank Allen, a well known 
business man, is likely to be the choice 
of the Forty-fourth \Vard Republican 
Committee. 
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U. S. GUNNERS SCORN-SAFETY 

Spsclal to The Inqolrtr. 
WOODBURY, N. J., March 8.-*Al-

though search was kept up continuously 
all day yesterday and a greater part of 
the night for the third of the trio of 
safe crackers who robbed the postoffices 
at Pedricktown and Bridgeport early 
yesterday morning and who put up such 
a fierce fight against the posse of armed 
men who captured two of them near We-
nonah, not the least clue could be obtain
ed, although every strange man seen in 
Various parts of the county was closely 
examined. The authorities called in the 
men shortly after midnight, as it is be
lieved that the fellow is safe from cap
ture. 

Postmaster Carey, at Bridgeport, said 
this afternoon that the men got $305 in 
cash and $416 in postage stamps from 
bim, and Postmaster H. M. Green, at 
Pedricktown, puts his loss at $265 in 
cash. The amount of money found on 
the two men captured, who gave their 
names as William McCoy and John 
Burns, the latter from New York, is 
$411.06, besides the postage stamps. All 
this money and stamps have been turned 
over to Postmaster Frank Pedrick, of this 
city, who placed them in bank until the 
inspectors, J. H. Wsrdell and R. C. Gib
bon, of, Philadelphia, come tomorrow, 
when they will take the* men away. 

Mtsstnir Man link Money 
Of the money found on McCoy, he says 

over $100 belongs to him, and was not 
of the amount taken from the offices. 
From what can be figured out, it is 
thought the missing third man has $160 
in cash. McCoy, who talked a little this 
morning, admitted that the other man 
had sonje money, but he did not know 
how much. 

After Dr. Clark had attended the pris
oners' wounds, received yesterday when 
George W. Parks, of the Wenonah posse, 
brought them to the ground with a single 
shot, tbe men felt better and consented 
to talk this moming. McCoy said: "We 
are up against it, and the easiest way 
out is probably tne best." 

He refused to tell the inspectors yes
terday what had becomo of the key to 
the mail pouches missed from the Bridge
port office, but this morning he told Post
master Pedrick, of this city, that they 
stole a mail pouch at Bridgeport to put 
the loot in. and that after driving about 
a mile and a half from town threw it 
in the bushes. This pouch was found by 
the children of Henry Jones, exactly in 
the spot indicated by McCoy. It con
tained several books and papers, some 
postal cards and stamped envelopes, with 
one registered letter that had escaped 
the hands of the robbers. 

The Pedricktown people declare they 
had all they could do to save the Post-
office Building from being burned down, 
as it was fired by the force of the ex
plosion, which knocked over the red-hot 
stove. 

The authorities believe McCoy will tell 
more when pushed further. Burns will, 
not say anything unless closely ques
tioned, and then only by a look of ap
proval from McCoy. Several Bridgeport 
men have seen McCoy and Burns, and 
say they were in a pool room there Fri
day night, but Went out together and 
talked a long time outside tne building. 

Postmaster Carey stated today that ho 
remembers Burns coming ' in the office 
about 5 o'clock Friday afternoon, asking 
for two two-cent stamps, giving a dime 
as payment. Carey gave him the stamps 
and six cents in change and waited for 
the letters to be mailed, but he notioed 
the customer put the stamps and change 
in h i s . overcoat pocket, where Sheriff 
Wilson found them when searching him. 

Association Wants $10,0C 
to Carry on Cultivation c 
Larger Sc^le 

Last Year 800 Families Conduc 
ed Gardens on Capital 
About $6000 » 

— « < - — • • -

Work will soon be started on the ml 
little farim conducted in various p i 
of the city under the auspices of i 
Vacant Lots Association. So popular! 
this work become that numerous apf 
cations have been received for gardi 
by James H. Dix, superintendent, W 
offices in the Land Title Building. 

So far there has been enough land, 
fered this year, in addition to that wh 
(lie association has held since last y i 
to bring the amount up to about I 
acres, and the superintendent expects 
secure more land this week. To prepi 
tliis land so that the unemployed n 
provide their families with food dur 
this year, the association should hi 
$10,000 at its command. It will c 
about $5 to start each of these gards 
and from each of these small beginnu 
the yield will be at least $50, and fr 
that to $150. 

W o r k for U n e m p l o y e d 
But, aside from supplying craploym 

to the unemployed, it keeps the men 1 
women and children interested in t l 
vacant lot gardens and in the fresh i 
It teaches them how to make large 
of opportunities, how to become farm* 
The association has educated not a 1 
men in gardening, who, after their i 
year's experience^ have found empl 
ment on farms at good wages. So t 
it serves the triple purpose of employ 
the idle,,of supplying food, and of edm 
ing men, women and children in defii 
lines of work. 

All contributions should be sent to 
treasurer, "Jonathan M. Steere. Gir 
Trust Company, Broad and Cheat] 
streets. 

Last year the association assigned \ 
dens to eight hundred families, ft 
which they produced food for the at 
mer and winter upon a contribution 
less than $6000. 

— — — 1 — • # • : - » — . 

HOSPITAL DENIES REPOR' 
Mrs. T e m p l e Did Not L e a v e Pr 

bytertmn I n s t i t u t i o n mi Mldnlft] 
That Mrs. May Temple, n prominent 

clety women, mysteriously left the P 
byterisn Hospital, where she wss bi 
treatenW for a nervous breakdown, ii 
closed <-al» at the dead of of night 
cent ly, unknown to the doctors, has t 
denied by tbe hospltsl authorities, 
stead, she left during the day, they i 
snd as she was merely a private pat 
the hosjtiinl hsd no authority over ' 
Her own physician treated ber. 1 
also deny that one of the hospitsl nu 
went off with the patient. Tbe la 
was simply called for by a nurse i 
wss a friend of hers. 

The Presbyterian Hospital in its Fe 
ary report shows treatment of 401 ea 
There were 102 patients admitted and 
dlschsrged. In the dispensary 1669 n 
were attended to. Tho ambulance nc 
ninety-eight trips. 

• « « » 

Y e e t e r d n y ' s l . o r n l W e a t h e r R e p 
f r o m I / . 8 . W e a t h e r B a r r e n 

Time. I lit if - • • • 

West 

8 A. M . . 80.41 40 71 N. 8 .00 Clesr 
8 P . M . . 30.39 45 80 E- 7 .01 IA. 1 

Temperature 12 noos 
Tcmoeriture I P. M 
Maximum temperature 4 P. M 
Minimum temperature T A. M 
Meau temperature 
Normal temperature 
Sunftbtoe (per cent.) 
Excess in temperature 
KxceM in temperature alnce March 1 
Aceumulated excess lu temperature alncs 

Janu&rr 1 . . 
Deficiency In rainfall alnee March 1 
Accumulated deflok-ner in rainfall alnce 

January 1 
Sun rlaea 8 !*2 A 
flun aeta 8 .001 

Spec ia l ir. 9. W e a t h e r B o r e a s 1 
let In, Pht lnrte lphla , Pa . 

Special In The Inquirer. 
Philadelphia. March *. 8 P. M. (Eastern Tl 

PLACE. 
i I I West 

Abilene. T e x . . . . 38 t38 N. 
Atlantic O i l y . . . 38 42 K. 
Atlanta, G a l . . . 72 78 8.W. 
niamarck. N. D. 18 20 8.W. 
lluHton, Maaa. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Charleston.... 
Chicago, 1 1 . . . . 
Cincinnati. O. 
Cloti'laml. 0 . 
T>enver, Col... 
Detroit. Mich. 
Duluth. Minn. 
Kaetport.Me. 

88 48 8.W. 
32 38 8.W 
62 72 8.W 
30 40 N.W. 12 
40 42 N. 
at 36 8. 
38' 42 N.F. 
36 40 N.W. 

6 10 W. 
„ 34 40 8.W. 

Men o p F l e e t W o u l d T a k e Greater 
Btsfcej t o Make H i t s 

Special to The Inquirer. 
WASHINGTON, March 8.~Wuen Rear 

Admiral &vans' battleship fleet steam 
into Magdalena Bay about March 14 It 
Will be with the determination to eclipse 
alt record target practice. Scores of the 
recent practice of the Pacific fleet, which 
smashed all previous records, have been 
mailed to ordnance officers aboard the 
fleet and will be read to the gunners at 
Maifdulena. 

The enthusiasm of the gunners Is al
ready evident in reports sent to the Bu
reau of Ordnance, requesting that gun
ners of this or that »Mp be permitted to 
keep the shutters of the ammunition 
hoists open during- the firing so that 
greater rapidity may be had. The sud-
nera promised \to protect the handling 
room V arranging, that no pewqer be 
placed on any condition under the hoists 

VICE IS EVERYWHERE 
IRVuT.UISNISI 

, I , ' 

Or, Blerderwolf's Powerful Sermon 
to Yonng Men in the North 
Baptist Church, Camden 

Galyeeton, Tex.. 88 T* E. 
Hatteraa. N. C . 82 60 8.W. 
Helena, Mont. . . 88 40 8.W. 
Huron. 8. D a . . . 6 12 P. 
Tampa. Fla 72 . . \V. 
Jackaonyllle . . . . 8 8 80 8.B. 
Jupiter. Fla 70 76 K.. 
Kanaaa C i t y . . . . 82 88 N. 
Key Weat. r ia . . 72 78 N.B. 
Lob Anaelea 66 70 W. 
Memphis 80 7* N. 
New O r l e a n s . . . 72 80 ft.». 
New York City.. 38 44 K. 
Norfolk. Va 48 60 fl.K. 
Norih P l a t t e . . . . 88 . . 8 . W . 
Omaha, Neh . . 
Paleatlne, Tex. 
Pittsburg, P a . . 
Portland, M e . . . 
St. I<oula. Mo. . . 
St. Paul, Minn. 
Waalilnftton. 

24 24 N. 
78 80 8. 
88 46 N. 
8 4 . 8 8 8. 
82 40 N. 
« 10 N.W. 18 

00 M R . 8 

18 .08 Cloud 
4 .00 Cloud 

12 .00 Clear 
4 t Cloud 

10 .01 Rain. 
12^.00 Cloud 
10 .00 Clear 

.00 Clear 

.82 Cloud 
.82 Cloud 

t Clear 
.oo Cloud 
.00 Clear 
.00 Clear 
.00 Cloud 
.oo Clear 
.00 Clssr 
.00 Clear 
.00 Clssr 
.00 dear 
t Clear 

.00 Clear 
t P.OI< 

.00 Clear 

.00 Cloud 

.00 Clear 

.08 Rain. 

. 00 Clear 
.00 Clear 
.00 Clear 
.00 P.Oh 
.24 Ckmi 
.00 ciou< 
.68 8now 
.00 Cleat 
.00 Clon< 

« 
10 
6 

16 
8 
4 

10 
6 
4 

10 
4 
8 

14 
14 
14 
6 

14 
12 
6 
8 
4 
8 

12 
4 

12 
ie 

t Hlgheat temperature swing1 tbe day. 
t Trace ot rata. 

clear. 

• • » • < * 

dine* t;o tt 
issue a st 

• |"v . 
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In- 'I. 

until ready for delivery to the hreech of 
the gun. They scorn all ideas of safety 
despite the accidents which have cauead 
't*?. .dejwi tt men t t«̂  # provide 4 ̂ rpteetlon^ 

All they apparently wish is to be given 
n opportuulf] to fir* as rapidly as pos-
|bl< and wake a greater number of bits 
n ' C n . t i . . . i ' < t l i . - n > i , n i i . i •• . • > ( • ; l 1 

: -, v I ! . , , , , • , . • . . i ' . . i l l . . . 1 . • • . • . . :< 1 U H 

Weather at American Winter Re* 
Aiken, 8. C 72. clear. 
At antic City, K. } . 46. 

Browns M j , K J.. W. 

SA^A ,'c1"" 
Fort Monroe. Va.. 48. clear, 

Plnehuret. 

IfS^sW. 
"Sumuwrtlllc. N. C 

clear. 
clear, 

r. 
7fi. clear. 

Name. 
Mtanespoli*. 
Madonna — 
Kr. Wll. II 
Keeland 
Cal i fornia. . . 
fllotcrdyk.... 

Innetonka. 
annonla. . . . 

Campania.. 
Canople 
Byleaula. . . . 

Name. 

Several hundred men heavd Rev. Dr. 
William Edward Biec^rwolf pnea,eh a 
powerful sermon on 'The White JUfe" 
at the North Baptist Church, in Camden, 
yesterday afternoon. It was dircoted to 
young men in particular and some very 
forceful things were said about their 
physical and mental failings. Among other 
things he said: 

"It wealth is the gift of fortune, then 
the smUe of fortune often makes a man 
unfortunate. You may not have to .work 
for a living, but you do have to work 
for your character, and the man wb/> 
has his Jiving made for, him has a pretty 
hard row to hoe if out of the God-given 
material of his own self he.carves and Furiieesi"-
chisels a character that shall stand the 
test of both time and eternity. 

"Great wealth leads many young men 
into high life, and high life, leads them 
into, fast life, and fast life is generally 
the macadamized road downward. Young 
men, let your ambition rise higher than 
to be a mere pet of society. TTJfe is a 
battle, a real stern conflict, and a good 
many of us have already found it out. 
There isn't any room for the feather
brained dude, 'the unimportant appendix 
to the wet find of a cigarette.' 

"The young man who attains ideal Kuan-
hood today must pass through infinite 
neril to do so, ( m a k e no comparisons, 

Movements of Ooeen a t e a m i r i 
ARRIVED. 

I Pate. I From. (Reported 

i, > < I I 

I Mar. 8lxindOB.. 
Med. Tie. 
New Vor* 
New York 
New York 
Rotter'ru. 
New York 
Med. Pta. 
New Yorjt 
Boa ton. . . 
Liverpool 

SAILKD. 

Mat. 
iMar. 
I Mar. 
Mar. 
Mat. 
Mm. 
Mar. 
Mai. 
Mar. 
Mar. 

>yer 
Qilly 
Ibralta 
iverpoo 
Japlea. 

iten 

I Date. I For. . 1 
Lu>ltanTa Msr. |tt|̂ sWTfiCH 
Bohemian M»r. 7 Boston.., V 
Siberian i IMar. Ill prtla^... [i 

*s 
Siberian 
Carpathla 
oedrlc 

•ip: m%m 
IMay. TlNswYork" 

FIRE RECORD OF THE DA1 

L o c a l . 
12.10 A. M.—Dwelling and cigar sto 

Frank A. Hidalgo, 1802 Susquehanna 
nue; Fred Herman, a boarder, burnt 
death; origin and loss not ststed. 

2.10 r. M.—Building at 100 *Ml 
street, ,occupied by A. Uurlck A * 
paoy; loss fioO. 

5.trii P. M.—l»aoratory of Carter * I 
tergood. Twenty-fourth and Bsiubi 
streeu; origin spoetansous combnai 
loss not stated. 
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